
A&M LAUNDRY PUNCHES BUTTONS 
Amoing extras provided by Texas A&M’s laundry is replac
ing missing buttons. Mrs. Joyce Gerzik operates one of the 
plant’s two machines that automatically sews on the fas
teners.

Bulletin Board
TONIGHT

Corpus Christi Hometown Club 
will meet in the MSC at 7:30 
p.m. Picture for Aggieland will 
be taken.

Dallas Hometown Club will 
meet in rooms 2A and 2B of the 
MSC at 7:30 p.m. Free coffee 
and donuts.

El Paso Hometown Club will 
meet in room 3C of the MSC at 
7:30 p.m. All members attend. 
Important.

Fort Bend County Hometown 
Club will meet in the Burch Room 
of the MSC at 7:30 p.m.

San Angelo-West Texas Home

town Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in room 108 of the Academic 
Building and then move to the 
MSC to have the Aggieland pic
ture taken. Corps members wear 
Class A Winter uniform, civilians 
wear coat and tie.

FRIDAY
The Political Forum Commit

tee will meet at the noon hour in 
room 309 of Nagle Hall. Dr. Ro, 
asst, professor of government will 
present an informal discussion on 
“Revolution of U.S. Policy in 
Vietnam.” All interested persons 
are invited to attend. Sandwiches 
and cold drinks will be available 
at a slight charge.

Oft-Cussed A&M Laundry 
Does Massive Task Well

By STEVE KGRENEK 
What are the most often 

heard grips on the A&M campus?
The food? Yes.
The Corps? Yes, griped at and 

about by both members and non
members.

The university laundry? Yes, 
and the complaints it receives are 
just as. groundless as those re
ceived by the Corps and the food 
services — maybe even more 
groundless.

If you don’t believe that state
ment, read on as we follow your 
bundle of laundry through the 
numerous processes that bring it 
back to you cleaned, folded and 
pressed.

The process starts when you 
fill out your laundry tag. This is 
the most impartant action you 
make in the cycle. If you make 
a mistake, it will probably be 
caught but may slow things down. 
Then you deposit the bundle at 
your assigned pick-up station. 
Now it’s out of your hands and 
into those of Bob Hartsock, man
ager of the university laundry.

YOUR BUNDLE is then picked 
up in one of three trips the truck 
makes from each station to the 
laundry. There it goes in with 79 
other bundles to make up an 
80-bundle lot which is the stand
ard lot size the laundry is geared 
to handle. The lot is then given 
to the markers.

There are 12 markers, six on 
each side of a conveyor belt which 
brings them the bundles. They 
check the student count on the 
laundry tags and mark every 
other piece of laundry, each un
marked piece and those pieces 
with faded marks. Socks are 
bundled together and a marking 
tag is affixed.

When a marker finds an error 
in the student count she calls her 
supervisor to verify the error and 
a change correcting the laundry 
tag is made. The markers also go 
through the pockets of shirts and

pants and articles found are 
tagged and sent to the laundry 
lost-and-found department. The 
marker puts each piece back on 
the conveyor and it is carried to 
the classifiers. The markers 
handle 300-350 pieces an hour.

ONE CLASSIFIER takes out 
all drip-dry articles so that they 
will receive the special treatment 
they require. Two other classi
fiers break the remaining laundry 
into several categories, each re
quiring different washing pro
cedures. , Colored sport shirts 
make up one category. They are 
washed in water set at 90-100 
degrees so that the colors will not 
fade. White shirts are broken 
into two categories, those to be 
starched and those requiring no 
starch. Khaki and blue jeans, 
towels and underwear and linens 
make up the other categories.

After being classified the laun
dry is moved to the washers in 
large bins. Washing time is 35-40 
minutes. After washing it is put 
in an extractor to be spun dried. 
This gets the clothes about as dry 
as your mother’s washer does on 
its spin cycle. From here the 
categories are again taken to dif
ferent stations. Khaki and blue 
jeans go to the tumblers where 
they are pre-dried for pressing.

SHIRTS GO to the shirt finish
ing unit, linens go to the flat 
work ironer and socks, underwear 
and towels go to the tumblers to 
be completely dried. Drip-dry 
articles are treated one of two 
ways. They are either completely 
dried in the tumbler or they are 
air dried if they require this 
special treatment.

Khakis and jeans go on to the 
two pants units where one of the 
two operators finishes them. Each 
operator finishes 22-25 pants per 
hour.

Shirts go to one of five two- 
operator shirt units to be fin
ished. A hundred to 115 shirts can 
be processed through these five

units In an hour. They are then 
inspected for broken buttons, 
poor pressing or tears. These de
fects are repaired free of charge, 
buttons are replaced, tears are 
mended with mending tape and 
poor pressing is redone. The 
laundry tries its best to return 
clothing to the student that is 
ready to wear. All top buttons 
are buttoned and the shirt is then 
sent to the folding table.

AFTER BEING folded all the 
laundry is sent to the bundling 
tables. Here girls sort it out into 
bundles according to laundry 
marks, have each bundle checked 
by a supervisor and then wrap 
each bundle for return to the 
pick-up stations. The tag which 
has gone through the front office 
to be recorded is attached to the 
return bundle when it is wrapped.

This tag bearg the amount of 
charge on the laundry, if any, 
and some other important in
formation. On it is marked any 
damaged or lost articles for 
which the laundry is responsible.

NOW THAT you have your 
laundry back, did you know that 
it took the 119 productive per
sonnel only one and one-half to 
two hours to process it; that you 
can request and receive emer
gency service; that the laundry 
averages 150,000 pieces of laun
dry a week.; that it is one of the 
largest if not the largest institu
tional laundry in the nation; that 
it is self-sufficient?

And that for your student 
laundry fee you get 30 pieces of 
laundry a week not 23 or 25 as 
most assume; that if you tag a 
stained garment near the laun
dry mark 99 percent of all stains 
can be removed; that your over
count charge is less than one- 
third of a commercial charge for 
th same articles?

Also that rubber raincoats can
not be laundered and that your 
contact lenses don’t belong in 
your laundry bag?
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Law Enforcement School Scheduled
A general school for law en

forcement officers is scheduled 
Jan. 23-Feb. 17 at Texas A&M 
University.

Wallace Beasley, coordinator 
for A&M’s Police Training Divi
sion, said the course provides

basic skills and knowledge for tli 
rookie and broader concepts f« 
the more experienced officer.

Twenty officers are expect*; 
for a month of training at A&M’s 
Memorial Student Center.

Grand
Opening

The New 
Handy Burger

same location 
at North Gate 

203 University Drive

featuring delicious....
sandwiches 
fried chicken 
malts - shakes 
soft drinks

Call 846-7466 and 
Have your order ready 

when you arrive.

Hays Invited 
To Bring Group 
On British Tour

Dr. John Q. Hays of Texas 
A&M has been invited by World 
Crossroads of Learning, Inc., to 
take a selected group of students 
to observe London theater next 
summer. *'* s »

Students interested in drama 
will be given a first-hand look 
at British theater training cen
ters, old and new London stage 
plays, and meet British actors, 
teachers and directors.

The July 5-Aug. 10 tour will 
include visits to Edinburgh, the 
Lake Country and Shakespeare 
theater at Stratford, Dr. Hays 
said.

He was extended the invitation 
as a follow-up of his year as a 
Fulbright Professor of American 
literature at the University of 
Cape Town, South Africa, in 1965.

“London is the capitol of Eng
lish-speaking stage,” the A&M 
English professor of 37 years 
said. Tour participants will be 
announced later this school year.

CIVILIAN
SENIORS

and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Will have their portrait 
made for the Ag-gieland 

’67
THRU JANUARY 15

Portraits will be made at the 
University Studio (coat and 
tie).

ATTENTION ! ! ! 
ALL CLUBS...........

Athletic, Hometown, Pro
fessional, and Campus Or
ganizations.
Pictures for the club sections of 
the Aggieland are now being 
scheduled at the Student Publi
cations Office, Y.lVf.C.A. Build
ing.

%

OPEN YOUR 
ACCOUNT NOW15

Per
Annum

Paid Quarterly on 
INSURED SAVINGS

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
2913 Texas Ava.

Ski
Safe**? &lecu Side
'k Half Moon Longhorn
★ Natural Wisconsin Swiss
■k Mild Cheddar *Ar Wisconsin Sharp 
'★ Monterrey Jack
★ Wisconsin Extra Sharp

10^
Regular Price of any 12-or. or more 

of the above Safeway Chattel.

★ Snecialc ... twice weekly ★ Top Quality Fresh Produce ★ Courteous/ trained Personnel

Safeway has (the) LOW PRICES

Detergeii
Bold. Washday detergent..
(10£ off label)—49-qz. Box

K
With $2.50 Purchase

Canned Milk
Lucerne. Evaporated—I4'/2-oz. Can

Gb'Sd*
COME IN AND YOU'LL COME OUT BETTER ■ THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE

FRYERS

Miracle Whip|
Kraft Salad Dressing—Quart Jar

391
Tomatoes

PIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

flee
H Assorted flavors. | 

—'/z-Gal. Ctn. i

.iiiiiiiiiiiliilliillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliflllilllllll
With $2.50 Purchase

SAFEWAY'S YOUR BEST PLACE TO SAVE

iglifl/St Salad Oil
Nu Made. Lialif. fresh fasfe—2'

.S«££?rn 5 1 6 g9; C!i?P APPle| 90*
(Cuf-up... Lb. 31*) Lb. Nu Made. Light, fresh taste—24-oz. Bottle 39*
P®rk.?Heribs 45< Hi-C Drink

★ Grape ★ Orange ★ Pineapple-Grapefruit 'k Apple
★ Fruit Punch ★Oranga-Pineepple—46-oz. CanChuck Steak 55*

U.S.D.A. Choice Grade Heavy Beef—Lb. _

Rath Franks ECU Purex Bleach
or^ahHay. a! meat. Spadal-’u^. WW ‘ B,0acH- Safe t0 U^A-Gal. PlaS+iC

Pineapples 
Bananas 
Avocados
Crisp Lettuce

Fresh. Large size 
Sugarloaf—Each

Golden Ripe. 
Guaranteed to please.

California. Large size. 
Salad buy.

or Safeway. All meat. Special—I-Lb. Pkg.

New York Strips l79
Top Sirloin Steak l4®
Hamburger Steak 65*

Comet Cleanser Rfor$1
Deep down cleaner. (2( off label]—14-oz. Can mm ■■

Corn Meal
Kitchen Craft. ★ White ★ Ya

5.“,39<
Jr Redeem this Coupon for

^ gold'bond p' Sunkist Lemons Fuiion^ 6^29*
STAMPS k

With Purchase of $10.00 or more 13 
(Excluding Cigarattas) S

On. fir family • C.uyan Exylr.lH-'MiT |

Firm, crisp heads—Each

2SH
2ibs29i

2f.29<
19<

I Russet Potatoes 10i79<

Instant Breakfast 59*
Lucerne. Assorted flavors—6-Count Pacing#

Pepsodent
Stripe Tooth Paste

Tooth Paste. Fights cavities for hours. 
(5# off label). (54$ Value)—Giant Tube

(6$ off label). (53* Value)—Giant Tube

39*
43*

Price* Effective Thar*., Frl. and Sat., January S, 4 and 7, in...............  ..........
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quentities. No Seles to Deelers

Bryan

SAFEWAY
® Copyright I960, Saf.way Stores Incorporated,

^


